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Engineering Humor
Argon floats into a bar. The bartender says, “Get out! We don’t serve nobel gasses
here. Argon doesn’t react. - Courtesy of Daus Studenberg, Ludeca
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Out & About
This summer, AME supported
Habitat for Humanity through a
partnership
with MIASF.
Other Marine
Industry
companies
participating included: MPT,
National Marine Suppliers,
Frank & Jimmie’s Propeller, High
Seas Hydraulics, & Neptune Lifts.
Boat Show Season is here!
Can’t wait until FLIBS to see
AME? Come visit us at the
Triton Expo, on October 14,
at Lauderdale Marine Center
from 5-8pm.
The 56th annual Fort
Lauderdale International
Boat Show is November 5-9.
AME will be
exhibiting for
the 6th time!
Don’t forget
to visit us in
the Yachting Tent, booth 727!

What’s AME Up To
It’s been a long, hot, and very busy summer, but AME’s new
Lauderdale Marine Center office,
above our second machine shop
in CS4, is now open with a fulltime, dedicated staff. Keep an
eye out for an invitation to our
Grand Opening Party & Open
House.
AME is having a record year, meaning we’re looking for more
team members. Most recently, AME welcomed W. Harry
Antrobus, a recent graduate of California Maritime Academy, to
the team. Antrobus comes to AME as a Mechanical Engineer,
with a degree in Marine Engineering Technology.
One of the best things about AME, is their dedication to
education and training. This summer, Lana Light, a Mechanical
Engineering student from the
University of Florida, joined the
AME team as an intern, where
she gained valuable, hands-onexperience both on vessels, and
some land-based projects.

Save-the-Date! AME is heading to NoLa for
the seventh year in a row, for the International
Workboat Show, December 1-3. Be sure to
stop by and see us in booth 3562.

Final Thought
With Boat Show season
upon us, there’s sure to be
many yacht sales taking
place. One of the smartest things that can be done
before the transaction takes
place is to conduct a vibration
analysis. During
a survey, we’ll
verify the condition of the vessel,
either reporting a “clean bill
of health”, outlining current
issues, or bringing to light
underlying ones that may
surface. The vibration survey
protects all parties in the
sale, and, can serve as an
important bargaining chip
along the way. Want AME to
protect your investment?
Call 954-764-2678 and ask
for Teresa to schedule your
vibration analysis today!

Advanced Mechanical
Enterprises & Advanced
Maintenance Engineering
Headquarters:
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Marine News
Did you know the world’s favorite mouse
comes to AME for Wartsila seals? Most
recently, Disney World came to AME to
source Wartsila shaft seals for a ferryboat
on their expansive property. Next time
you’re at the happiest place on earth, think
of AME & Wartsila fondly.

Have you heard what one of our favorite customers just said
about us? “AME’s vibration analyst did a great job! Throughout
the course of our project, our project manager was superb,
staying in touch with excellent communication.”
- Captain, 147’ Trinity

Industrial News
Sometimes, AME may be in a port, but that doesn’t mean they’re
working on a boat. This summer, they were contacted by a
mid-west company that manufactures fire pumps. One of their
customers in Port Everglades had
an ongoing issue with vibration
that no one could resolve. AME
attended, took vibration reading,
performed a laser alignment, and
then took vibration readings again.
The alignment solved the vibration
issue and the fire pump is running great!
Looking to Get Ahead?
AME is looking for a Lead Engineer (Maritime Graduate
preferred), Field Service Engineer and a Field Service
Technician Mechanic. Send your resume to Info@
AMEsolutions.com. Please no phone calls or walk-ins.

Second Machine Shop:
Lauderdale Marine Center
Contractor Shed #4 (East
Yard) & Building 2015, Suite
#210 (West Yard)
info@amesolutions.com

Vibration, Noise & Alignment Specialists
All Running Gear Services

